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SSA and Advocates Respond to COVID-19 Crisis 

The Social Security Administration’s 
(SSA’s) response to the current 
COVID-19 pandemic has been an 
evolving and challenging one.  SSA’s 
offices have been closed to the public 
since March 17, 2020, and operational 
status, policies, and information have 
changed frequently across the various 
SSA levels.  We will provide an over-
view here of some of the major issues 
and changes.   
 
Since things are continuing to change 
rapidly, for the most up-to-date infor-
mation regarding SSA operations and 
COVID-19 response, you should visit 
and subscribe to the agency’s Corona-
virus information page.  You can also 
reference the following Google Drive 
created by Empire Justice Center and 
updated every Friday.   
 

General Policies  
 

SSA has stated on its website that it 
will “extend[] deadlines wherever pos-
sible” and that its good cause policy 
should be applied with “maximum 
flexibility.”  SSA’s definition of good 
cause can be found at 20 C.F.R. §§ 
404.911; 416. 1511.  Advocates have 
been concerned about this being     
applied consistently.  They have asked 
about formalizing the policy and urged 
SSA to improve on how the policy is 
communicated and applied. 
 
SSA has also stated it would suspend 
its “failure to cooperate” policy.  But 
again, advocates are asking SSA about 

a formal suspension policy available 
to the public and all SSA employees, 
in the hopes it will be applied more 
uniformly. 
 

Office Operations 
 

According to a joint memorandum to 
federal agencies issued April 20, 2020, 
by the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) and Office of Person-
nel Management (OPM) the federal 
government’s return to “normal” full 
operational status will vary by office 
geography and will not depend on  
national-level directive to reopen.  See 
related article on page 13 of this news-
letter. 
 

Workload Prioritization 
 

SSA is suspending the following 
workloads: 
 
 Will not start or complete any 

Continuing Disability Reviews 
(CDRs) or age-18 redetermina-
tions; if a hearing is pending on a 
CDR, it will only go forward if the 
claimant is not in pay;  

 Will not process or collect any 
new overpayments; 

 Will not respond to third party in-
formation or FOIA requests; and 

 Will not review rep payee ac-
countings but state Protection and 
Advocacy programs (P&As) are 
handling all monitoring. 

 
(Continued on page 2) 
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In addition, the Treasury Offset Program (TOP) is 
suspended through September.  The TOP is how the 
federal government recoups federal debt such as stu-
dent loans or outstanding taxes from federal benefit 
payments such as Social Security Disability benefits. 
 

Local Offices and DDSs 
 

Local offices are focusing on priority workloads and 
providing critical services by phone, fax and mail.  
They may be contacted at the numbers on SSA’s 
website and the fax numbers available on the Google 
Drive.  Processes vary at different offices but advo-
cates have reported that there are managers that go to 
the field offices on a weekly basis to pick up mail and 
faxes.  
 
New applications are being taken and processed but 
consultative examinations (CEs) have been suspended 
indefinitely.  SSA recently revised its POMS DI 
22510.012 to clarify procedures for video psychiatric 
CE exams.  See page 8 of this newsletter for more 
details. 
 
With some variation among offices, items that have 
previously required “wet” signatures are now accept-
ed by efax.  Desk top fax numbers for all local offices 
are available at the Empire Justice Center Google 
Drive.  
 
There are no hearings being held by the Disability 
Hearing Units (DHUs) at the Disability Determina-
tion Services (DDSs) – Department of Disability De-
terminations (DDD) in New York. 
 

OHO & Appeals Council 
 

At the Office of Hearings Operations (OHO) level,   
in-person and video hearings are being cancelled and 
ALJs are holding telephone hearings whenever possi-
ble.  While unconfirmed at this time, the latest report 
is that this policy may extend until the rest of the 
summer.   
 
SSA has clarified on its website that the telephone 
hearings are not mandatory, and that a claimant may 
decline and request a postponement instead.  Howev-
er, the procedures and notice language about the abil-
ity to opt out have not been consistent.  
 

As with the local offices, advocates have reported 
learning that there are managers that go to the offices 
to periodically pick up mail and faxes.  They may be 
contacted at the numbers available on the Google 
Drive, which include a new directory of desktop fax-
es. 
 
Prior to the arrival of the COVID-19 crisis, SSA had 
changed its CSU procedures to require representa-
tives to submit availability (and no longer unavaila-
bility) information.  You should continue to submit 
your availability information to OHO’s CSU con-
tacts:  
 Lisa Beteta, CSU Group Supervisor:                

Lisa.Beteta@ssa.gov; 877-773-7451 x25339 
 Jessie Galarza, CSU Group Supervisor:            

Jessie.Galarza@ssa.gov; 866-217-1507 x33600 
 Ellen Munsey, CSU Group Supervisor:            

Ellen.Munsey@ssa.gov; 877-701-2137 x22606 
 
There has been very little information provided by the 
Appeals Council but we have heard reports of fax 
machine problems due to a failure to load the ma-
chines with paper.  As at the OHO level, submission 
by ERE whenever possible is best practice.   
 

ERE Issues 
 

All ARS eFolder access issues should continue to be 
sent to OHO.HQ.ARS@ssa.gov.  Additionally, the 
ERE Technical Support Line (1-866-691-3061) is not 
currently staffed.  For questions or concerns regard-
ing password resets and new ERE account registra-
tion, please dial 1-877-405-3624.  This number will 
be staffed from 7am – 7pm EST, Monday thru Friday. 
After hours questions about password resets and new 
ERE account registration may be emailed to 
ERE.OUTREACH.CENTER@SSA.GOV. 
 
We will continue to do our best to keep everyone in-
formed as the situation continues.  As always, the  
observations you share with us are very valuable to us 
all – please continue to send information along.  We 
are all in this together!  

(Continued from page 1) 
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On March 27, 2020, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act was signed into 
law.  Included in the “stimulus” provisions is an eco-
nomic impact payment of $1,200 for most Americans 
with income less than $75,000, plus a payment of 
$500 for children under 17 years old.  While several 
obstacles do remain for many individuals, procedures 
are now in place for at least partial payment to issue 
automatically to recipients of Social Security, SSI, 
and VA benefits. 
 
The issuance of rebate checks relies primarily on in-
formation taken from 2018 and 2019 tax returns, and 
payments were initially rolled out with no mechanism 
in place for non-filers.  This would have made it nec-
essary for recipients of SSI and SSD, as well most 
other poor people, to file a tax return in order to re-
ceive payment.  Fortunately, this changed. 
 
After significant public pressure, Treasury agreed to a 
series of modifications to streamline payment for So-
cial Security and SSI recipients so that they would 
receive checks automatically without the need to file.  
The changes were made incrementally, leaving advo-
cates to sort through a confusing series of rapid devel-
opments.  On April 10, 2020, the IRS launched a por-
tal for non-filers to request payment without the filing 
of a tax return.  Automation was later expanded to 
Social Security beneficiaries, to SSI a few days later, 
and to VA beneficiaries two days after that.  
 
While these changes now capture many SSI and SSD, 
many remain left out and must file in order to receive 
full payment.   
 
 Most DAP clients, who have claims pending for 

SSI or SSD and are not currently receiving bene-
fits; 

 Individuals recently awarded benefits since Janu-
ary 1, 2020;  

 Child recipients of SSI; and 
 Individuals with children under age 17 who did 

not claim them as a dependent on a tax return in 
2018 or 2019 will be required to request payment 
in order to receive the $500 additional stimulus 
payment for their child. 

 
As this newsletter went to press, SSA and Treasury 
announced, with less than 36 hours-notice, a deadline 
of noon on Wednesday, April 22 for non-filer Social 
Security beneficiaries with children to submit their 

information in order to receive the $500 payment per 
child quickly. They will otherwise have to file a tax 
return for 2020.  SSI recipients will need to file for 
dependent children via the non-filers portal by May 5, 
2020. 
 
The stimulus payment will not be counted against the 
SSI resource limit for 12 months.   
 
There are additional protections from the funds being 
garnished from banks or creditors.  Moreover, the 
Treasury Offset Program, which is used to collect un-
paid federal debts such as taxes or student loans, is 
suspended from March through September.  That 
means clients with ongoing monthly recoupment may 
see a bump in their benefits for these months.  At this 
time, one type of debt that still may be collected 
against the stimulus payment is outstanding child sup-
port debt. 

 

 

Treasury Reverses Course and Automates Stimulus Payments 
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Advocate Betty Heaton Mourned 

DAP advocate Betty Heaton passed away on April 
19, 2020.  Betty Heaton started her long-term career 
with Legal Services on December 8, 1967.  After 
graduating from the University of Washington with 
honors, where she had been a student activist, she 
joined the Peace Corps.  She left her home state of 
Washington to begin a one-year VISTA placement in 
New York City with what was then known as Mobi-
lization for Youth and later became MFJ Legal Ser-
vices.  Betty’s one-year placement turned into 50 
years of culturally compassionate, dedicated work at 
Legal Services NYC.  Betty started out as a social 
worker who handled Family Court cases at time be-
fore there were court appointed attorneys.  Betty 
demonstrated her unique skill and talent of sensitive-
ly working on difficult cases as part of an interdisci-
plinary team.  Betty was dedicated to the well-being 
of children. 
 
In the 1980s, Betty became a founding member of 
the Disability Advocacy Program.  Betty worked tire-
lessly to help disabled persons obtain Social Security 
benefits.  As a DAP advocate, Betty often accepted 
cases that she referred to as “Hail Mary” cases.  
These were cases for clients who had significant 
physical and/or mental impairments that rendered 
them unable to work but in which there was sparse 
medical evidence due to systemic barriers to health 
care.  Betty was very successful with her “Hail 
Mary” cases, obtaining benefits for clients who might 
otherwise not have gotten help. 
 
Throughout her long career, Betty was fiercely com-
mitted to equal access and justice for all marginalized 
persons.  In particular, Betty was committed to 
providing legal services to the Asian community in a 
culturally appropriate manner.  Betty willingly vol-
unteered to be the Manhattan Legal Services’ repre-
sentative to the Asian Health and Social Services 
Council for nearly two decades.  Betty learned to 
speak Mandarin in order to directly communicate 
with her clients and community groups.  Betty also 
learned Spanish to connect with clients. 
 
Betty was dedicated to creating a diverse and inclu-
sive Legal Services.  As the de facto permanent 
member of the Manhattan Legal Services hiring com-
mittee, Betty made sure the committee was aware of 
their implicit biases and was deeply committed to 
hiring staff at all levels who reflect the diversity of 
our client communities.  Betty was also an original 

member of the New York State Diversity Coalition 
created in early 1990s. 
 
Betty was the recipient of the New York City Bar 
Association Legal Services award on May 25, 2011, 
in recognition of her decades of work on behalf of 
marginalized communities as well as extraordinary 
abilities to obtain benefits for people with disabili-
ties. 
 
Manhattan Legal Services and the DAP world will 
sorely miss Betty and her significant contributions to 
justice for low–income persons.  And thanks to 
Tayna Douglas for her lovely tribute to Betty. 
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SSA Publishes Annual Waterfall Chart 

Table 3.24—”Fiscal Year 2019 Disability Decision Data* 
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Effective April 27, 2020, the Social Security Admin-
istration (SSA) will no longer consider whether an 
individual is able to communicate in English at the 
fifth and final step of the sequential evaluation pro-
cess.  SSA touted its new regulations - “How We De-
termine An Individual’s Education Category - as a 
“modernization” of how it awards disability benefits. 
SSA claims the new rule “reflects changes in the na-
tional workforce, acknowledges the vocational ad-
vantage that formal education may provide in any 
language, and accounts for expansion of the interna-
tional reach of our disability programs.”  Numerous 
commenters argued otherwise in response to last 
year’s Notice of Proposed Rulemaking announcing 
these changes, but to no avail.  The preamble to the 
new regulations outlines SSA’s justifications for 
these changes, including employment data that some 
may consider suspect.  
 
Before the rule change, SSA’s policy read: “Since the 
ability to speak, read and understand English is gener-
ally learned or increased at school, we may consider 
this an educational factor.  Because English is the 
dominant language of the country, it may be difficult 
for someone who doesn’t speak English to do a job, 
regardless of the amount of education the person may 
have in another language.” 20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1564(b)
(5) & 416.964(b)(5).  But SSA has removed this sec-
tion. It now claims inability to communicate in Eng-
lish is no longer a good measure of, or proxy for, a 
person’s education level.  So while the new regula-
tions will continue to consider whether a claimant is 
illiterate, ability to read and write in another language 
will considered equivalent to being able to do so in 
English.  Thus, for example, Rule 201.07 of the Med-
ical-Vocational Guidelines, which dictated a finding 
of disabled for a claimant limited to sedentary work 
who was illiterate or unable to communicate in Eng-
lish has been amended to simply “illiterate.”  Numer-
ous other references to inability to communicate in 
English have been removed from the Medical-
Vocational Guidelines at 20 C.F.R. Pt. 404, Subpt. P, 
App.2. 
 

SSA’s definition of illiterate remains very circum-
scribed:  
 

Illiteracy means the inability to read 
or write. We consider someone illit-
erate if the person cannot read or 
write a simple message such as in-
structions or inventory lists even 
though the person can sign his or her 
name. Generally, an illiterate person 
has had little or no formal schooling.  

 
20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1564(b)(1) & 416.964(b)(1). In 
Social Security Ruling (SSR) 20-1p (Education as a 
Vocational Factor) issued in conjunction with the 
new rule, SSA emphasizes “We will assign an indi-
vidual to the illiteracy category only if the individu-
al is unable to read or write a simple message in any 
language.” [Emphasis added]. SSA emphasizes that 
illiteracy is considered an educational level, and 
thus a relevant vocational factor, whereas ability to 
speak English, per SSA, is not. And inability to 
communicate in English is not a medically determi-
nable impairment (MDI) and thus not relevant to 
determination of residual functional capacity 
 
Does this change mean inability to communicate in 
English is never relevant to job placement? In the 
preamble, SSA reiterates that under the prior rules, 
inability to communicate in English had no impact 
on disability determinations for claimants under age 
45. SSA responded to commenters who argued that 
vocational experts would say language proficiency 
does affect job placement. The commenters pointed 
out that the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
(DOT) includes a language component in its job de-
scriptors (e.g., General Education Development lev-
els, including language development levels). SSA 
acknowledged that “we did not state the ability to 
communicate in English is irrelevant to job place-
ment.” But it argues that its data demonstrates indi-
viduals who speak limited or no English “are partic-
ipating in the U.S. labor force at considerably higher 

(Continued on page 7) 

SSA Eliminates Inability to Speak English from Grid Rules 

Regulations 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-03-09/pdf/2020-04668.pdf
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numbers than previously.” Could there be some 
parts of the country, however, where vocational  
witnesses might actually acknowledge there would 
not be jobs, based on their experience, for a claim-
ant unable to speak English? Of note, the jobs cited 
by SSA in which ability to communicate in English 
is not necessary encompass more physically de-
manding jobs. Arguably, there may not be as many 
jobs at, for example, the sedentary level available 
for non-English speakers. Or might a claimant’s ina-
bility to read or understand spoken instructions or 
inventory lists, for example, reduce the number of 
jobs available? 
 
SSA’s evaluation of education levels also changes 
with the new rule. Most significantly, having at-
tended school taught in another language will not 
be treated differently than having attended in Eng-
lish. SSA did acknowledge in the preamble to the 
new rule, however, that where a claimant received 
“elementary or secondary education in a language 
other than their primary language, the language 
learning process may or may not affect their actual 
educational attainment.” So it may still be possible 
to demonstrate that a claimant who completed 
high school in another language should be placed 
in lower education category (e.g., limited educa-
tion), particularly if they were taught in a lan-
guage in which they were not proficient. 

 
SSA will continue to use the highest numerical grade 
a claimant completed as evidence of educational abil-
ities – unless there is evidence to contradict it. At the 
same time, per SSA, past work experience, daily ac-
tivities, hobbies, or testing results “may demonstrate 
significant intellectual ability that can be used to 
work.”  20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1564(a) & 416.964(a). SSR 
20-1p acknowledges that evidence of special educa-
tion may be indicative that a claimant’s abilities are 
lower than the grade level completed, but SSA will 
require specific evidence to so demonstrate. And un-
der the SSR, a General Equivalency Diploma or Gen-
eral Educational Development Certificate (GED) will 
be treated as equivalent to a high school education.  
 
SSR 20-1p reiterates that SSA will use this kind of 
other evidence to place claimants in higher or lower 
education categories. It repeats the educational levels 
of illiteracy, marginal, limited, and high school edu-
cation set forth in 20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1564 & 416.964. 
As noted above, however, it emphasizes that a     

 
claimant will be considered illiterate only if unable to 
read or write a simple message in any language. The 
SSR discusses at length whether completion of the 
fourth grade may demonstrate literacy. But illiteracy 
despite a fourth grade education can be proven with 
other evidence. The SSR gives examples of such evi-
dence, including long term special education related 
to difficulty learning to read or write, lack of work 
history due to inability to read or write, or valid intel-
ligence testing or reading and writing test results 
demonstrating inability to read or write a simple mes-
sage. On the other hand, the SSR also lists evidence 
that might demonstrate a claimant with less than a 
fourth grade education is not illiterate: past work re-
sponsibilities, ability to read a newspaper or write and 
read shopping lists, write or read simple text messag-
es, a driver’s license that required passing a written 
test, or other evidence. Advocates attempting to 
demonstrate illiteracy should bear in mind that New 
York allows a driver’s test to be read to the applicant. 
And of course, many simple texts are often more 
emojis than actual text.   
 
As noted above, both the new regulations and SSR 20
-1p are effective April 27, 2020. Unfortunately, they 
will apply to all pending cases, including Continuing 
Disability Reviews (CDRs) as of that date, as well as 
claims filed on or after April 27, 2020. 
 
Thanks to Paul Ryther and NOSSCR for their help in 
educating us on these new rules. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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POMS on Remote CEs “Clarified” 

On April 17, 2020, SSA amended 
POMS DI 22510.012 to "clarify” 
its instructions for permitting the 
scheduling of video consultative 
examinations (VCE).  According 
to the POMS, VCEs are permitted 
in areas with a shortage of quali-

fied psychiatric and psychological CE sources and 
in situations where claimants cannot access an in-
person CE due to incarceration or medical con-
cerns.  
 
Per the amended POMS, VCEs are permitted only 
for psychiatric examinations or psychological ex-
aminations without testing. Other mandatory con-
ditions include the consent of the claimant. Also, 

the available video conferencing technology must 
permit the claimant to adequately see, hear, and 
understand the CE source throughout the VCE. The 
CE source must confirm the technology permits 
proper evaluation of claimants, and the Disability 
Determination Service (DDS) must use secure 
broadband connections to maintain the claimant's 
privacy. 
 
Hmm, wondering how the CEs and the DDS can 
assure all these items? And wondering about the 
timing of this “clarification,” especially in light of 
SSA’s recent announcement that CE examinations 
are suspended in light of the COVID-19 crisis?  
See the lead article of this newsletter for more   
details. 

SSA issued POMS in March 2020 outlining the scope 
of authority of appointed representatives, including 
what representatives may and may not do. POMS  DI 
03910.025, DI 03910.30, DI 03910.40, DI 03910.50, 
and DI 03910.60 deal with Scope of Authority of Ap-
pointed Representatives, Advising Claimants About 
Their Right to Representation, Appointment of a Rep-
resentative, Contacting a Represented Claimant, and 
When a Representative’s Appointment Ends, respec-
tively.  See page 16 of this newsletter for more on the 
appointment of representatives, including SSA’s new 
Form 1696. 

On April 2nd, SSA updated POMS DI 03910.025, 
Scope of Authority of Appointed Representatives, to 
clarify SSA’s longstanding policy that representatives 
can delegate the task of completing and filing an ap-
peal. Appointed representatives may not delegate the 
decision of whether to appeal an adverse determina-
tion or decision to members of their staff. Nor may 
they delegate tasks such as appearing at a hearing, 
presenting a claimant’s case, cross examining wit-
nesses, and making legal arguments. But there are a 
number of tasks that they may continue to assign to 
staff, including developing the claimant's medical 
record, or preparing written materials for an appeal. 

Listings Extended 
The Social Security Administration (SSA) has extended several Listings catego-
ries that were due to expire:  Special Senses and Speech, Hematological Disor-
ders, and Congenital Disorders That Affect Multiple Body Systems. SSA is ex-
tending, effective February 24, 2020, each of these three Listings categories until 
June 3, 2022, without change.  The Hematological Disorders Listing was last 
extended in April 2015, and the other two in April 2018. https://
www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-02-24/html/2020-03243.htm.  

POMS on Representation “Clarified” 

https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/04172020080512PM
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-060
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-060
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-060
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-030
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-040
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-050
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-060
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/reference.nsf/links/03232020080911PM#GN-039-10-060
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-02-24/html/2020-03243.htm
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-02-24/html/2020-03243.htm
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Court Decisions 

Second Circuit Remands Two Claims 

In March, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
remanded a claim based on the Administrative Law 
Judge’s (ALJ’s) failure to base her residual functional 
capacity (RFC) on a medical opinion. See Riccobono 
v. Saul, 796 F. App’x 47 (2d Cir. Mar. 4, 2020). After 
discounting the medical opinions of record, the ALJ 
relied on her own lay interpretation of the diagnostic 
tests and other non-medical evidence. Absent over-
whelmingly compelling reasons for discounting the 
opinions of the plaintiff’s treating physicians, the 
court held the ALJ had an obligation to fill in any 
gaps created by the inconsistencies in the medical 
opinions. She should, for example, have directed the 
physicians to supplement their findings with addition-
al information rather than reach her own conclusions.  
 
Citing Balsamo in its summary order, the court also 
found the ALJ over-relied on the plaintiff’s past abil-
ity to exercise and play sports. The ALJ failed to 
acknowledge these activities occurred before the 
claim was filed. Moreover, the court found the record 
demonstrated the plaintiff’s lifestyle was “not incon-
sistent” with the treating physicians’ opinions.  
 
Private attorneys Sarah Bohr and Sharmine Persaud 
successfully represented the plaintiff. 
 
In another summary order, the Court of Appeals re-
manded a case in which the ALJ failed to apply the 
Burgess factors or provide “good reasons” for assign-
ing reduced weight to the opinions of plaintiff’s treat-
ing physicians. The ALJ’s mere acknowledgement of 
the physicians’ lengthy relationships with the plaintiff 
does not constitute an explicit consideration of “the 
frequency, length, nature, and extent of treatment.” 
Nor did the ALJ give “good reasons” for discounting 
the medical evidence supporting their opinions. This 
is another in a series of cases in which the Second 
Circuit has relied on its past “treating physician rule” 
case law to remand or reverse cases filed before the 
new opinion evidence regulations went into effect on 
March 27, 2017. See the January 2020,July 2018, 
January 2019, April 2019, and July 2019 editions of 
this newsletter. 
 

The court also found the plaintiff’s ability to care for 
his father had little relevance to his ability to function 
in a work-setting. And it faulted the ALJ for relying 
on the CE opinion instead of the treating sources. 
Ferraro v. Saul, --- F. App’x ---, 2020 WL 1189399 
(2d Cir. Mar.12, 2020). Mr. Ferraro represented him-
self before the Court of Appeals. 

https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/January202DAPnews.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/July-2018-Disability-Law-News.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/treating-physician-rule-requires-remand/
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/treating-physician-rule-lives/
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/July2019DAPnews-FINAL.pdf
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Child’s Case Remanded 

Attorney Jennifer Karr of the Rochester office of 
the Empire Justice Center won a remand in a 
child’s case in the Western District of New York. 
The Magistrate Judge agreed the ALJ erred in fail-
ing to consider test scores in finding the child’s im-
pairments were not functionally equivalent to a list-
ing. Although the ALJ had found the child had a 
marked limitation in the domain of attending and 
completing tasks, he failed to account for test re-
sults in the domain of acquiring and using infor-
mation. Consideration of the scores in only one do-
main violated the “whole child” approach set forth 
in the regulations. Moreover, the test scores, which 
were two standard deviations below the mean, may, 
according to the court, be persuasive proof of a 
marked limitation.  

The court also agreed that the Appeals Council 
erred in refusing to consider new and material evi-
dence.  New tests scores were relevant to assess-
ment of the child’s learning disability. The Appeals 
Council erred in rejecting them simply because 
they post-dated the ALJ’s decision.  See Chelaun 
Johnson, o/b/o D.T. v. Commissioner of Social   
Security, 6:18 CV 6486-JGW (W.D.N.Y. Mar. 18, 
2020). 

Northern District Remands Claim 

U.S. District Judge Mordue 
recently remanded a claim 
for further consideration, rul-
ing that the sedentary residu-
al functional capacity (RFC) 
found by Administrative Law 

Judge (ALJ) was not supported by the evidence. The 
ALJ ignored evidence from the treating source limit-
ing the claimant to fewer than six hours of sitting per 
day. The ALJ also erred in relying on the claimant’s 
activities of daily living to support the RFC. The 
court found the activities were more limited than de-
scribed by the ALJ, who failed to acknowledge how 
qualified the claimant’s descriptions were. 
 
Judge Mordue also faulted the Appeals Council for 
rejecting new and material evidence. The claimant’s 
treating source had provided a letter to the Appeals 

Council rebutting the ALJ’s findings as to the con-
sistency of the claimant’s treatment plan with his al-
legations of severe pain. Instead of considering the 
evidence, the Appeals Council simply quoted its typi-
cal boilerplate: “this evidence does not show a rea-
sonable probability that it would change the outcome 
of the decision.” The court ordered the Commissioner 
to review and consider the new evidence on remand. 
 
Congratulations to Attorney Mark Schneider for his 
victory in Joseph B. v. Saul, 2020 WL 1849524 
(N.D.N.Y. April 13, 2020). 
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First Circuit Finds Denial of SSI in Puerto Rico Unconstitutional 

In some good news from 
the courts, on April 10, 
2020, the First Circuit 
Court of Appeals issued 
a decision in U.S. v. 
Vaello-Madero, — 
F.3d—, 2020 WL 

181597 (1st Cir. Apr. 10, 2020) finding it unconstitu-
tional for the Social Security Administration to deny 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits to oth-
erwise qualified individuals based on their residence 
in Puerto Rico.  The decision impacts an estimated 
700,000 residents who could be eligible for SSI. SSA 
may now petition the Supreme Court for certiorani or 
seek an en banc rehearing.  
 
Interestingly, the case arose not from a claim for ben-
efits but from a civil suit filed by SSA to collect an 
overpayment charged against the plaintiff after he 
moved from New York to Puerto Rico while collect-
ing SSI.  SSA also sought criminal penalties based on 
fraud.  Plaintiff, through pro bono counsel, raised the 
affirmative defense that SSA’s exclusion from SSI 
eligibility violated the equal protection guarantee un-
der the Constitution.  SSI is restricted to U.S. citizens 
living in the 50 states, the District of Columbia and 
the Northern Mariana Islands. 
 
The district court decision, reported in our April 2019 
newsletter, had found that disparate treatment of U.S. 
citizens residing in Puerto Rico “ran ‘counter to the 
very essence and fundamental guarantees of the Con-
stitution itself’” and  “[c]lassifying a group of the Na-
tion’s poor and medically neediest United States citi-
zens as ‘second tier’ simply because they reside in 
Puerto Rico is by no means rational.”  Vaello-
Madero, 2020 WL 1815967, at *9, citing U.S. v. Vael-
lo-Madero, 356 F. Supp. 3d 208, 213, 216 (D.P.R. 
2019.)  SSA attempted to rely on Califano v. Gautier 
Torres, 435 U.S.  (1978)(per curiam) and Harris v. 
Rosario, 446 U.S. 651 (1980), which both justified 
differential treatment of Puerto Rican residents based 
on plenary powers granted Congress under the Terri-
tory Clause.  The district court in Vaello-Madero 
found the cases did not apply because they “predated 
‘important subsequent developments in the constitu-
tional landscape.’” 
 
The First Circuit declined to follow the lower court’s 
reasoning but did come to the same conclusion: that 
the exclusion of Puerto Rico residents from SSI eligi-

bility violated the equal protection clause of the Fifth 
Amendment.  Id. at *3. The Circuit distinguished the 
case from Califano, which reviewed the exclusion of 
Puerto Rico as violating the constitutional right to 
travel; the Califano court did not have before it an 
equal protection question. Vaello-Madero, 2020 WL 
1815967, at *7, citing Harris, 446 U.S. at 645-55 
(Marshall, J., dissenting.)  Harris, meanwhile, in-
volved block grants received by Puerto Rico under 
the AFDC program and did not rule on the validity of 
discriminatory treatment of residents under SSI.  Id. 
at *5. 
 
One explanation offered by SSA for excluding Puerto 
Rico residents is its tax status of not contributing fed-
eral income tax. The court found instead that “[t]he 
residents of Puerto Rico not only make substantial 
contributions to the federal treasury, but in fact have 
consistently made them in higher amounts than tax-
payers in at least six states, as well as the territory of 
the Northern Mariana Islands.”  Id. at *8-9.  To base 
eligibility on payment of federal income tax is also 
antithetical to the program, which is targeted specifi-
cally at individuals who generally do not pay federal 
income tax.  
 
The court also found unconvincing the government’s 
argument that cost would be a detriment to the pro-
gram when “an entire segment of the would-be bene-
fitted class is excluded.”  Id. at *12.  The court noted 
that the government’s inclusion of the Northern Mari-
ana Islands in the SSI program undercut all its argu-
ments for excluding Puerto Rico. 
  
A similar case is pending in a district court in Guam, 
another U.S. territory excluded from the SSI program.  
The lawsuit, Schaller v. U.S. Social Security Admin., 
et. al., (18-cv-00044)(J. Tydingco-Gatewood), was 
filed by a claimant whose twin sister in Pennsylvania 
qualifies for benefits based on the same permanent 
disability diagnosed at birth, myotonic dystrophy. 
Vaello will not binding on this case – Guam is in the 
Ninth Circuit – but it will be interesting to see if it 
could result in similar decisions from two circuits.  
Other U.S. territories excluded from SSI are the U.S. 
Virgin Islands and American Samoa. 
 

http://media.ca1.uscourts.gov/pdf.opinions/19-1390P-01A.pdf
http://media.ca1.uscourts.gov/pdf.opinions/19-1390P-01A.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/April2019DAPnews-FINAL.1.pdf
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/April2019DAPnews-FINAL.1.pdf
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Thanks once again to Leslie Bailey of the Benefits Plus Learning Center of the Community Service Society of 
New York for sharing the 2020 Deeming Chart.  Deeming is an SSI (Supplemental Security Income) concept 
under which income of an ineligible parent or spouse is attributed to the eligible child or spouse to determine 
eligibility for SSI payments and the amount of the payments. See POMS SI 01320.000 et seq. 

2020 Deeming Chart Available 

This chart is perfect for a quick check for potential eligibility.  For an in depth check, visit Jim Murphy’s handy 
work book, which will do the complicated math for you.  
 
For another handy guide to 2020 income eligibility levels for SSI and information about Social Security taxes, 
benefits, and costs for 2020, see SSA’s Update 2020  

   PARENT TO CHILD SPOUSE TO SPOUSE 

NUMBER 
OF 

INELIGIBLE 
CHILDREN 

EARNED 
1 Parent 

EARNED 
2 Parents** 

UNEARNED 
1 Parent 

UNEARNED 
2 Parents** 

EARNED UNEARNED 

0 1691.02 2475.02 823.01 1215.01 869.02 412.01 

0 3257.02 4041.02 1606.01 1998.01 2435.02 1195.01 

1 2083.02 2867.02 1215.01 1607.01 1261.02 804.01 

1 3649.02 4433.02 1998.01 2390.01 2827.02 1587.01 

2 2475.02 3259.02 1607.01 1999.01 1653.02 1196.01 

2 4041.02 4825.02 2390.01 2782.01 3219.02 1979.01 

3 2867.02 3651.02 1999.01 2391.01 2045.02 1588.01 

3 4433.02 5217.02 2782.01 3174.01 3611.02 2371.01 

4 3259.02 4043.02 2391.01 2783.01 2437.02 1980.01 

4 4825.02 5609.02 3174.01 3566.01 4003.02 2763.01 

5 3651.02 4435.02 2783.01 3175.01 2829.02 2372.01 

5 5217.02 6001.02 3566.01 3958.01 4395.02 3155.01 

6 4043.02 4827.02 3175.01 3567.01 3221.02 2764.01 

6 5609.02 6393.02 3958.01 4350.01 4787.02 3547.01 

https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/poms.nsf/lnx/0501320000
https://empirejustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/2000-2019-SSI-SSP-Budget-Workbook20190501.xls
https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10003.pdf
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New Addresses for Service Published 

On March 2, 2020, the Social Security 
Administration’s Office of General 
Counsel (OGC) updated the list of 
where to serve OGC when commenc-
ing a Social Security appeal in U.S. 
District Court on or after January 1, 
2020. https://www.govinfo.gov/
content/pkg/FR-2020-03-02/html/2020

-04246.htm. Of note, the Office of the Regional Chief 
Counsel for Region I (Boston) will now be responsi-
ble for litigation in the District of Vermont and the 
Northern District of New York. The Office of the 
Regional Chief Counsel for Region VII (Kansas City) 
will assume responsibility for cases in the District of 
Connecticut and the Eastern District of New York. 
 
While the appeals will remain in and be decided by 
the courts in which the action will filed, the attorneys 
representing SSA in the District of Vermont and the 
Northern and Eastern Districts of New York will be 
from other parts of the country. In those districts, 
summonses and complaints should be mailed to:  
 

Office of the Regional Chief Counsel, Region I  
Social Security Administration  
JFK Federal Building, Room 625 
15 New Sudbury Street,  
Boston, MA 02203-0002 

Or 
 

Office of the Regional Chief Counsel, Region VII 
Social Security Administration 
Richard Bolling Federal Building 
601 E 12th Street, Room 965 
Kansas City, MO 64106-2898 

 
Service in cases originating in the Southern and 
Western Districts of New York should still be mailed 
to: 
 

Office of the Regional Chief Counsel, Region II  
Social Security Administration 
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3904 
New York, NY 10278-0004 

 
Advocates, however, should be sure to consult the 
local rules of each court. In the Western District, for 
example, service is now done electronically by the 
court at the commencement of the action. And ob-
servant advocates may have already noticed that at-
torneys from these OGC offices have been appearing 
in cases, including in the Western District. They have 
apparently been brushing up on Second Circuit case 
law. 

When Will SSA Offices Reopen? 

The Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) and Office of Person-
nel Management (OPM) have issued 
a joint memorandum to federal agen-
cies providing guidelines on resum-
ing more normal operations once the 
immediate threat posed by Covid-19 
declines. 
 

The memo, which was clearly written by bureaucrats, 
does not give a definitive answer on when agencies 
will or should reopen. But is seems clear there will 
not be a national order to re-open all the agencies 
across the country at the same time. According to the 
memo, "State and regional assessments should be the 
starting point for discussions and decisions related to 
Federal agency operations, but additional factors may 
include: school and daycare closures, mass transit 
availability, parking availability, facility require-
ments, and missions." And reopenings must be con-

sistent with the three-phased approach announced in 
the national guidelines for Opening Up America 
Again. 
 
The memo discusses ending mandatory telework, but 
leaves open the possibility for telework to be contin-
ued in various permutations. For example, rotating 
workers may return to the worksite on certain days, 
with others teleworking.  But agencies must maxim-
ize telework flexibilities for workers within the popu-
lations the CDC has recognized as high risk for seri-
ous complication from COVID-19, including preg-
nant women and employees 65 and older. And there 
is acknowledgement of the potential necessity for 
face masks, availability of hygiene supplies, and so-
cial distancing.  
 
Query whether SSA will recognize the need to apply 
different rules for claimants who are older or at high-
er risk once it reopens?     

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-03-02/html/2020-04246.htm
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-03-02/html/2020-04246.htm
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-03-02/html/2020-04246.htm
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/M-20-23.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/M-20-23.pdf
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SSA Better Identifies VA-Eligible SSI Recipients 

In an audit by SSA’s Office of Inspector General (OIG) (A-01-17-50236), the OIG followed up on its earlier 
recommendation that the Social Security Administration (SSA) better identify Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) recipients who might be eligible for Veterans Benefits. Since SSI is a program of last resort, SSA requires 
that individuals apply for all other benefits for which they are potentially eligible, including VA benefits. In a 
January 2010 report, OIG estimated SSA paid approximately $1.3 billion to 21,520 SSI recipients who ap-
peared to meet VA’s requirements for benefits.  
 
Based on its prior recommendations, the OIG concluded that changes made by SSA improved its ability to iden-
tify SSI applicants or recipients potentially eligible to receive VA benefits.  

The Government Accountability Office (GAO) re-
cently issued a report examining 1) what is known 
about the relationship between trends in prescription 
opioids and disability claims, and 2) how the Social 
Security Administration (SSA) considers potential 
prescription opioid misuse in is disability determina-
tions. The GAO found agency staff needed help to 
understand and follow SSA’s policies related to pre-
scription opioid misuse. GAO-20-120.  
 
The study was requested by Congress. According to 
the GAO, prior reports have considered the use of 
prescription opioids within federal programs, particu-
larly Medicare, but less was known about opioid use 
in relation to SSA disability programs. The GAO an-
alyzed data on opioid prescriptions and disability 
claims from 2006 through 2017. It focused on eligi-
bility decisions in Alabama, Kentucky, and West Vir-
ginia, based on those states’ high rates of opioid pre-
scriptions and percentage of adult populations on dis-
ability benefits.  
 
The report dissects data and trends, finding a correla-
tion between rates of opioid prescriptions and disabil-
ity claims, although not necessarily a causal connec-
tion. It also reviews SSA’s policies for considering 
potential substance use disorders in disability claims, 
detailing Social Security Ruling (SSR) 13-2p and 
SSA’s evaluation process for drug addiction and al-
coholism (DAA).  
 
The GAO found that in reviewing sample cases and 
interviewing staff in the three selected states, sub-
stance use disorders are seldom the key factor in disa-
bility eligibility determinations. Among the reasons 
cited by staff: claimants with only substance use dis-
orders did not have qualifying impairments; medical 
records did not include enough evidence of substance 

abuse to warrant a DAA evaluation; some claimants 
had qualifying impairments despite substance use 
disorders (non-materiality); and substances were pre-
scribed. Staff interviewed by the GAO complained 
about the complexity of evaluating substance use dis-
orders and understanding SSA’s policies. 
 
The GAO concluded that SSA needed to clarify its 
policies and better train and supervise staff about 
them. In particular, it found staff was confused about 
when to evaluate substance abuse disorders. Many 
believed they should not conduct a DAA analysis 
unless there was an official diagnosis in the medical 
evidence of a substance use disorder. But according 
to SSA, its official policy does not require a diagno-
sis. Rather, an evaluation is required if there is a po-
tential disorder that is considered a medically deter-
minable impairment in accord with the American 
Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) and that is docu-
mented by an acceptable medical source. 
 
The GAO found that despite SSA’s requirement that 
staff document a rationale for why substance use dis-
orders did not affect the impairment, more than half 
the cases studies failed to do so. SSA’s policies re-
quire sufficient information about the decision, not 
just a simple finding that “DAA is not material.” SSA 
agreed that these poorly documented rationales could 
lead to reversals or remands.  
 
The GAO recommended that SSA 1) clarify its poli-
cies and procedures to help staff better evaluate sub-
stance use disorders, and 2) ensure staff document 
their rationale. SSA agreed with the recommenda-
tions.  

GAO Criticizes SSA’s DAA Determinations 

A-01-17-50236
https://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-20-120
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OIG Finds Errors in Post-Entitlement Updates 

The Social Security Administration (SSA) must up-
date its records to reflect changes in a Title II benefi-
ciary’s circumstances to ensure it continues issuing 
correct benefit payment. SSA refers to updates to ex-
isting records as post-entitlement actions. Some post-
entitlement actions include predictable events, such 
as beneficiaries attaining specific ages when SSA 
must terminate or adjust their benefits. For example, 
SSA terminates children’s benefits at age 18 unless 
they are a full-time elementary or secondary school 
student or disabled. Also, SSA converts disability 
benefits to retirement benefits when beneficiaries at-
tain full retirement age. Other post-entitlement ac-
tions include unpredictable events, such as a benefi-
ciary’s death, changes of address or marital status, or 
work activity. Most changes are automatically pro-
cessed by SSA’s Title II Redesign (T2R) system. But 
when the changes cannot be processed automatically, 
the T2R system issues post-entitlement alerts. Pro-

cessing Center employees must then process the 
changes manually.  
 
During calendar years 2013 through 2018, T2R pro-
duced approximately 8.3 million alerts for post-
entitlement actions it could not automatically process. 
A recent audit report (A-07-18-50621) by SSA’s Of-
fice of the Inspector General (OIG) concluded that 
processing center employees incorrectly processed 42 
percent of the alerts sampled. OIG estimated the er-
rors resulted in approximately $1.3 billion in improp-
er payments, including both under- and overpay-
ments. In response to the report, OIG made a number 
of recommendations. SSA initiated multiple initia-
tives to improve manual processing of post-
entitlement actions, including refresher training and a 
national quality review program. The OIG will do a 
follow-up study in the future. 

The Social Security Administration (SSA) offers a 
number of employment support provisions commonly 
referred to as “work incentives.” These rules offer 
tools that beneficiaries can use to reduce their 
“countable” earnings to temporarily keep cash bene-
fits while initially exploring work. Work incentives 
help beneficiaries enter, re-enter, or continue in em-
ployment by protecting their eligibility for cash pay-
ments and/or health care coverage until they achieve 
self-supporting employment.  
 
The work incentives include a range of SSA-funded 
employment services through the Ticket to Work pro-
gram. Services include consultation with a benefits 
specialist on how work affects benefits, the exclusion 
of earnings in determining continued eligibility for 
cash benefits, access to health care while working 
(even for long periods after cash benefits end), and 
streamlined benefit reinstatement if the work attempt 
eventually fails. Some work incentives are available 
to SSI recipients only, some are available to DI bene-
ficiaries only, and some are offered to both SSI and 
DI beneficiaries. For details see “The Social Security 
Red Book–A Summary Guide to Employment Sup-
ports for Persons with Disabilities under the Social 
Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental Se-
curity Income Programs” at https://www.ssa.gov/
redbook/.  

But according to SSA’s Office of Retirement and 
Disability Policy Office of Research, Demonstration, 
and Employment Support, relatively few beneficiar-
ies take advantage of these incentive programs. In a 
report released in March 2020, SSA analyzed the 
characteristics and employment DI & SSI program 
participants. Based on 2015 data, it found awareness 
of SSA work incentives was low among beneficiaries 
and recipients, especially of SSI work incentives. The 
most widely known work incentive was the trial work 
period, but only about one-third of DI beneficiaries 
had heard of it. About one-quarter of beneficiaries 
and recipients had heard of Ticket to Work. Less than 
20 percent of beneficiaries and recipients reported 
awareness of each of the other work incentives. None 
of the SSI-only work incentives exceeded a 15 per-
cent awareness rate. 

 
The report contains a wealth of data about character-
istics of beneficiaries, including work histories, rea-
sons for not participating in incentive programs, and 
much more for data geeks to love. 

Few Participate in Incentive Earnings Programs 

https://oig.ssa.gov/sites/default/files/audit/full/pdf/A-07-18-50621.pdf
https://www.ssa.gov/redbook/
https://www.ssa.gov/redbook/
https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/chartbooks/di-ssi-employment/2015/dsppce-2015.pdf
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The Social Security Administration (SSA) has re-
vised the most often-used form by advocates, Ap-
pointment of Representative Form SSA-1696 (09-
2019), which is available online at www.ssa.gov/
forms/ssa-1696.pdf (be sure to clear your “cached” 
data if you are not seeing the latest version).  
 
The most significant change relates to fees and in-
volves the incorporation of payment information 
from the now-obsolete SSA-1695 form.  Secondly, 
for representatives who are registered on Appointed 
Representative Services (ARS), the revised form al-
lows for the use of the RepID number.  Finally, the 
revised version includes two new supplementary, op-
tional forms that can be used for a claimant’s revoca-
tion of a representative’s appointment Form SSA-
1696-SUP1 and representative’s withdrawal from 
representation Form SSA-1696-SUP2.   
 
As explained in EM-20004, New Instructions for the 
Processing of the Revised Form SSA-1696, issued on 
February 7, 2020, the revised SSA-1696 no longer 
asks for the representative’s SSN and instead requests 
the representative’s 10-digit Rep ID, which all repre-
sentatives receive after enrolling in ARS. (Note this 
is different from your 8-digit user ID you use to log 
in to ARS.) SSA’s policy in the POMS always re-

quired each representative to be appointed individual-
ly (see POMS GN 03910.040D).  The EM notes that 
“with the incorporation of the Rep ID into the SSA-
1696, [SSA] can no longer accept multiple names on 
a single notice of appointment.”  
 
The EM clarifies that the SSA-1696 is not mandato-
ry.  However, to establish an appointment without it, 
representatives and claimants “must submit a signed 
written notice.”  
 
Please note that the claimant’s wet signature is still 
required on the SSA-1696 (electronic signatures are 
not permitted), but there are certain updates or sub-
missions that do not require the claimant’s signature 
at all. Whenever the claimant’s signature is required, 
however, only traditional pen-and-ink signatures will 
be accepted. (There is currently some exception to 
this, related to the COVID-19 crisis.  See page 1 of 
this newsletter.) 
 
The form is fillable when downloaded and opened as 
a PDF.   

SSA Revises Appointment of Representation Form SSA-1696 

 

Contact Us! 
 

Advocates can contact the DAP Support attorneys at: 
 

Kate Callery:  (800) 724-0490, (585) 295-5727, kcallery@empirejustice.org 
Emilia Sicilia:  (914) 595-0910 ext. 104, esicilia@empirejustice.org 

Ann Biddle:  (347) 592-2214, abiddle@lsnyc.org  

http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDC05&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDC05&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDC07&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDC07&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDC08&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
http://nosscr.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9CFDF97&e=FB84A8&c=5C4AF&t=0&l=2FFF8B86&email=93x1JP40U6IvjH22%2BglNACTSPuflTkAzmMYADqvCF08%3D&seq=1
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps10/poms.nsf/lnx/0203910040
mailto:kcallery@empirejustice.org
mailto:esicilia@empirejustice.org
mailto:abiddle@lsnyc.org
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Bulletin Board 

Smith v. Berryhill, 139 S.Ct. 1765 (2019) 
 
The Supreme Court held that an Appeals Council dismissal 
of a request for review is a final decision subject to judicial 
review.  The Court unanimously held that where the     
Appeals Council has dismissed a request for review as  
untimely after a claimant has obtained a hearing from an 
ALJ on the merits, the dismissal qualifies as a “final deci-
sion . . . made after a hearing” within the meaning of 42 
U.S.C § 405(g). It distinguished its earlier ruling in Cali-
fano v. Sanders, 430 U.S. 99, 97 S.Ct. 980, 51 L.Ed.2d 192 
(1977), by emphasizing that as opposed to the denial of a 
request for reopening in Sanders, there had been a decision 
by an ALJ on the merits of the plaintiff’s claim. 
 
Biestek v. Berryhill, 139 S.Ct. 1148 (2019) 
 
In a 6-3 decision, the Court declined to adopt a categorical 
rule that a vocational expert’s supporting data must be pro-
vided in order for the testimony to constitute substantial 
evidence.  But the majority acknowledged that in some 
cases it may be possible to draw an adverse inference 
against a VE who refuses to provide supporting data.   
 
Barnhart v. Thomas, 124 S. Ct. 376 (2003) 
 
The Supreme Court upheld SSA’s determination that it can 
find a claimant not disabled at Step Four of the sequential 
evaluation without investigation whether her past relevant 
work actually exists in significant numbers in the national 
economy.  A unanimous Court deferred to the Commis-
sioner’s interpretation that an ability to return to past rele-
vant work can be the basis for a denial, even if the job is 
now obsolete and the claimant could otherwise prevail at 
Step Five (the “grids”).  Adopted by SSA as AR 05-1c. 
Barnhart v. Walton, 122 S. Ct. 1265 (2002) 
 
The Supreme Court affirmed SSA’s policy of denying SSD 

and SSI benefits to claimants who return to work and en-
gage in substantial gainful activity (SGA) prior to adjudi-
cation of disability within 12 months of onset of disability.  
The unanimous decision held that the 12-month durational 
requirement applies to the inability to engage in SGA as 
well as the underlying impairment itself. 
 
Sims v. Apfel, 120 S. Ct. 2080 (2000) 
 
The Supreme Court held that a Social Security or SSI 
claimant need not raise an issue before the Appeals Coun-
cil in order to assert the issue in District Court.  The Su-
preme Court explicitly limited its holding to failure to 
“exhaust” an issue with the Appeals Council and left open 
the possibility that one might be precluded from raising an 
issue. 
 
Forney v. Apfel, 118 S. Ct. 1984 (1998) 
 
The Supreme Court finally held that individual disability 
claimants, like the government, can appeal from District 
Court remand orders.  In Sullivan v. Finkelstein, the Su-
preme Court held that remand orders under 42 U.S.C. 405
(g) can constitute final judgments which are appealable to 
circuit courts.  In that case the government was appealing 
the remand order. 

Supreme Court Decisions 

This “Bulletin Board” contains information about recent disability decisions from the United States Supreme Court 
and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.  These summaries, as well as earlier decisions, are also 
available at https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/disability-law-news-bulletin-board/.  Synopses of non-
precedential summary orders issued by the Second Circuit are available at https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/
second-circuit-update/ 
 
We will continue to write more detailed articles about significant decisions as they are issued by these and other 
Courts, but we hope that these lists will help advocates gain an overview of the body of recent judicial decisions that 
are important in our judicial circuit.   

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/18pdf/17-1606_868c.pdf
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1977118737&pubNum=0000708&originatingDoc=If57c7325813e11e9bc5d825c4b9add2e&refType=RP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
at%20www.empirejustice.org
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/disability-law-news-bulletin-board/
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/second-circuit-update/
https://empirejustice.org/resources_post/second-circuit-update/
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Sczepanski v. Saul, 946 F.3d 152 (2d Cir. Jan. 7, 2020)  
 

The court held that ability to complete work during the 
probationary period is relevant to a disability claim. It re-
manded for further proceedings at Step five of the Sequen-
tial Evaluation to determine whether the claimant could 
perform work as required during the probationary period, 
including meeting the levels for absenteeism tolerated by 
the employer.   

 

 

Estrella v. Berryhill, 925 F .3d 90 (2d Cir. 2019), 

 

The Court of Appeals endorsed in strong terms the value of 
treating source evidence and affirmed its prior treating 
physician rule cases.  The court faulted the ALJ for failing 
to consider explicitly the Burgess factors incorporated into 
the former opinion evidence regulations, which were re-
placed in 2017 by 20 C.F.R. §§ 404.1520c(a) & 416.920c
(a). The new regulations were not considered by the court. 

 

 

Lockwood v. Comm’r of SSA, 914 F.3d 87 (2d Cir. 2019) 

 

The Court of Appeals remanded because the ALJ had not 
met his affirmative obligation under SSR 00-4p to inquire 
about any possible or apparent conflicts between vocation-
al testimony and the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
(DOT).  The court found the ALJ did not meet his burden 
simply by asking the vocational expert if her testimony 
was consistent, especially where the ALJ found the plain-
tiff could not reach overhead, but the three jobs to which 
the VE testified all required frequent or occasional reach-
ing. 

 

 

Lesterhuis v. Colvin, 805 F.3d 83 (2d Cir. 2015) 

 

The Court of Appeals remanded for consideration of a  
retrospective medical opinion from a treating physician 
submitted to the Appeals Council, citing Perez v. Chater, 
77 F.3d 41, 54 (2d Cir. 1996). The ALJ’s decision was not 
supported by substantial evidence in light of the new and 
material medical opinion from the treating physician that 
the plaintiff would likely miss four days of work per 
month. Since the vocational expert had testified a claimant 
who would be absent that frequently would be unable to 
work, the physician’s opinion, if credited, would suffice to 
support a determination of disability. The court also fault-
ed the district court for identifying gaps in the treating phy-
sician’s knowledge of the plaintiff’s condition. Citing Bur-
gess v. Astrue, 537 F.3d 117, 128 (2d Cir. 2008), the court 
reiterated it may not “affirm an administrative action on 
grounds different from those considered by the agency.” 

 

 

Greek v. Colvin, 802 F.3d 370 (2d Cir 2015) 

 

The court remanded for clarification of the treating 
source’s opinion, particularly as to the claimant’s ability to 
perform postural activities. The doctor had also opined that 
Mr. Greek would likely be absent from work more than 
four days a month as a result of his impairments. Since a 
vocational expert testified there were no jobs Mr. Greek 
could perform if he had to miss four or more days of work 
a month, the court found the ALJ’s error misapplication of 
the factors in the treating physician regulations was not 
harmless. "After all, SSA's regulations provide a very spe-
cific process for evaluating a treating physician's opinion 
and instruct ALJs to give such opinions 'controlling 
weight' in all but a limited range of circumstances.  See 20 
C.F.R. § 404.1527(c)(2); see also Burgess, 537 F.3d at 
128." (Emphasis supplied.) 

 

 

McIntyre v. Colvin, 758 F.3d 146 (2d Cir. 2014) 

 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit found the 
ALJ’s failure to incorporate all of the plaintiff’s non-
exertional limitations explicitly into the residual functional 
capacity (RCF) formulation or the hypothetical question 
posed to the vocational expert (VE) was harmless error. 
The court ruled that “an ALJ's hypothetical should explicit-
ly incorporate any limitations in concentration, persistence, 
and pace.” 758 F.3d at 152. But in this case, the evidence 
demonstrated the plaintiff could engage in simple, routine 
tasks, low stress tasks despite limits in concentration, per-
sistence, and pace; the hypothetical thus implicitly incor-
porated those limitations.  The court also held that the 
ALJ’s decision was not internally inconsistent simply be-
cause he concluded that the same impairments he had 
found severe at Step two were not ultimately disabling.  

 

 

Cichocki v. Astrue, 729 F.3d 172 (2d Cir. 2013) 

 

The Court held the failure to conduct a function-by-
function analysis at Step four of the Sequential Evaluation 
is not a per se ground for remand.  In affirming the deci-
sion of the district court, the Court ruled that despite the 
requirement of Social Security Ruling (SSR) 96-8p, it was 
joining other circuits in declining to adopt a per se rule that 
the functions referred to in the SSR must be addressed  
explicitly. 

 

 

Second Circuit Decisions 
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End Note 

Most of us are now many weeks into working from 
home (WFH).  While we might have begun to figure 
out some of the technical logistics, we still face daily 
challenges, not the least of which is the disruption to 
our daily routines.  And then there is the isolation 
from our co-workers, many of whom are also our 
friends and whose daily conversation and interaction 
we now miss.  
 
Mental health professionals recognize that the disrup-
tions we are facing in our work lives can add to the 
anxiety and stress caused by Coronavirus itself.  The 
Center for Workplace Mental Health of the Founda-
tion of American Psychiatric Association (APA) has 
developed a guide for Working Remotely During 
COVID-19.  
 
Some suggestions to maintain health and wellness? 
Keep a regular schedule, including eating meals at 
regular times and taking breaks, especially screen 
breaks.  Stay connected, even if it means more screen 
time with FaceTime, Zoom, Google Hangout, etc. 
Social distancing should not mean social isolation. 
Stay informed, particularly with updates from reliable 
sources like the CDC.  At the same time, limit media 
consumption.  Too much exposure to news, media, 
and social media can trigger or elevate stress and anx-
iety.  Keep your immune system strong: wash your 

hands, get enough sleep, eat well, and stay hydrated. 
Exercise and stay active, even if it means standing up 
periodically and doing jumping jacks.  Get fresh air, 
while avoiding crowds and contact with others.  And 
set boundaries on your work schedule.  
 
If you have a mental health condition, make sure you 
follow your treatment plan, seek out tele-mental 
health visits, and be sure your medication refills are 
up to date.  Monitor your symptoms and engage your 
support networks.  It is important to recognize the 
impact isolation and loneliness can have on depres-
sion and other mental health issues. 
 

The APA offers these links to other helpful and relia-
ble resources: CDC, APA, WHO, SAMHSA, and 
NAMI. 

 

Stay well – and as Queen Elizabeth told everyone in 
her Coronavirus broadcast, we will meet again.  

Staying Sane While WFH 

http://workplacementalhealth.org/getmedia/fd8a9b98-b491-4666-8f27-2bf59b00e475/Working-Remotely-During-COVID-19-CWMH-Guide
http://workplacementalhealth.org/getmedia/fd8a9b98-b491-4666-8f27-2bf59b00e475/Working-Remotely-During-COVID-19-CWMH-Guide
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/mental-health-considerations.pdf?sfvrsn=6d3578af_8
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://nami.org/getattachment/Press-Media/Press-Releases/2020/COVID-19-and-Mental-Illness-NAMI-Releases-Importan/COVID-19-Updated-Guide-1.pdf?lang=en-US

